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ABSTRACT In recent decades, renewable energy has become an important part of the power generation
field. In any renewable energy system, power converters form the dominant part, owing to their important
role. However, such converters are exposed to the danger of single and/or multiple open- and short-circuit
faults. This paper proposes a creative control strategy for tolerating the faults by generating a new switching
sequence and reference signals in hybrid active natural point clamped (ANPC) converters. The hybrid
ANPC convertors are exposed to consequent short- or open-circuit faults simultaneously for each kind of
faults. In these regards, the operation under multi-short-circuit and multi-open-circuit faults are analyzed
and described. Correspondingly, the control strategy with the selection of new vectors under the faulty
conditions is explained and clarified in detail. Furthermore, the proposed strategy does not require installing
any additional devices or changing the original topology, and it can be applied to hybrid ANPC converters
without any special requirements to withstand high voltage levels. The effectiveness of the proposed control
strategy is verified and confirmed by simulation results and experimentally tested using a 15-kW hybrid
ANPC prototype converter.

INDEX TERMS Fault tolerance, multiple faults, open circuit, short circuit, hybrid ANPC.

I. INTRODUCTION
Among all types of energy, renewable energy has the widest
applicability in electricity generation. It provides reliable
energy with less or even no harmful greenhouse gases (GHG)
at a suitable cost; this results in more utilization of such sys-
tems. Therefore, the recent developments in energy systems
requested improvements in the quality of power converting
systems, which is considered one of the most important parts
of the generation system. Such systems with a wide range
of power converters can withstand medium and high-power
ranges. Among the various topologies, three-level neutral
point clamped (NPC) converters have received increased
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attention in recent decades. Nevertheless, NPC converters
have the main drawback in that the distribution of the losses
is uneven; thus, two additional switches were added to form
active NPC (ANPC) converters to solve the uneven loss dis-
tribution. ANPC and NPC converters have been compared to
verify the reliability of ANPC converters over NPC convert-
ers [1], the crucial results of which proved the high reliability
of ANPC converters over the conventional NPC converters.
ANPC converters were further improved by using a hybrid
combination of two Si–IGBTs and SiC-MOSFETs, which
resulted in a higher ability to work under higher switching
frequency with lower switching losses, as reported in [2].

Some studies proposed to find new multi-level topolo-
gies for medium and high-power applications that could use
the minimum number of switching devices with the highest
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possible efficiency [3]–[5]. In these regards, in any power
conversion system, the switching devices are vulnerable to
failure due to different reasons such as high voltage, current,
and physical-manufacturing limitations. The rate of failure
exceeds 30% and may reach 50%, including the gate-drive
faults [6]. When a fault occurs in any device (i.e., switching
device), the voltage stress on the other devices may increase
and cause an imbalance in the output. Moreover, the reliabil-
ity and safety of the system will be affected [6]. The faults are
mainly classified into two categories: open and short circuit
faults [7]. Fault detection plays a crucial role in the field
of energy systems. Most of the fault detection methods can
detect the fault by analyzing the output current waveform
by observing the distortion in the current using methods
such as Park’s transformation and slope [8]. Other methods
have been established based on learning technology to detect
open-circuit faults in three-level inverters as reported in [9].
In recent years, the topic of diagnosis and detection of faults
has been widely discussed and studied [10]–[14]. Faults have
significant effects either on time or even frequency domains,
to accurately realize the fault diagnostic actions [10].

The algorithms employing time-domain analyses are dom-
inant in fault diagnosis. Commonly selected diagnostic vari-
ables are the derivative of the inverter input current [11],
circulating current with/without the output voltage [12], [13],
and the associated diode voltages [14]. Most of these meth-
ods have been proposed and employed extensively for dif-
ferent multi-level inverter topologies. Hence, many studies
have been developed to solve the problems associated with
the faults of different topologies, as reported in [15]–[20].
In these studies, the authors proposed a method for open
fault tolerance in T-type inverters by considering the turn-on
time. Similarly, another study proposed the dwelling time
to tolerate the open fault in T-type inverters by considering
the turn-on and turn-off time scheme [15]. Some studies
introduced the diagnosis of short circuits faults (SCFs) in
dc-dc converters, as reported in [16], which can detect the
fault and identify the fault location with a short response
time of up to less than one cycle. Another study discussed
the fault detection and tolerance for a grid-connected T-type
converter using space vector modulation (SVM) under open
fault conditions [18], [19], while the fault is detected within
a period of current. The usage of additional hardware was
presented in [20]. In general, most studies have focused
on tolerating faults by adding new parts to the main topol-
ogy [21]. Therefore, the need for fault tolerance and the capa-
bility of re-operating the power system adequately and safely
has drawn considerable interest during the past decade [22].
As a consequence, enhancing the performance of the power
electronics systems by performing a proper control strategy
to effectively handle the faulty conditions without any inter-
ruption is regarded as an important measurement for a wide
range of power electronics applications [23]. The usage of
additional hardware was presented in [24]. The application of
an additional leg (fourth leg) is proposed to maintain healthy
operation under the fault conditions. Similarly, the usage of

a redundant leg for SiC devices of ANPC converters has
also been proposed [25]. In the same manner, fault tolerance
strategies were used to perform the healthy operation for other
topologies as shown in [20], [26]–[29]. The main purpose
is to recover a healthy operation during the fault. In gen-
eral, the addition of extra devices to the original topology
balances the neutral point voltage and obtains the output for
continuous operation. In contrast, the extra switching devices
would result in complex combinations in addition to increas-
ing the weight and cost of the system. Consequently, many
fault tolerance methods were proposed in the literature for
NPC and T-type topologies. Some benchmark studies such
as [30], consider using the carrier-based control strategy to
tolerate open-circuit faults in a three-level T-type rectifier in a
grid-connected system. The purpose is to consider the reduc-
tion of the loss and balancing the neutral point voltages at the
same time. In this paper, the authors divided the time intervals
of the fault into two main categories; normal time interval
(NTI), and abnormal time interval (ATI). While during the
first-time interval NTI, within the switching period, a time
offset is set to reduce the loss and balance the neutral point
voltage. Whereas, in the second time interval ATI, the fault
is divided into two conditions; the faulty condition of half-
bridge switches, and neutral point switches. Moreover, the
simulation and experimental works considered a wide range
of the AC voltage (75 – 150) V, resistance (50 – 75) �, and
modulation index (0.435 – 0.87) at 300 DC link voltage.
The outcomes of this paper result in establishing a healthy
operation by balancing the neutral point voltages and reduce
the associated losses. Some papers focused on tolerating the
faults by inserting additional hardware parts to the basic
topology which results in increasing the system cost which
could be regarded as a huge drawback as shown in [31]–[33].
However, these control schemes do not completely remove
the current distortion when an open circuit fault occurs. Also,
they could not be applied to other topologies such as hybrid
ANPC due to the differences in the topology configuration
andworking principle. Besides, none of these studies is devel-
oped to tolerate the effects of multi open/short circuit faults
among the same phase leg and maintain healthy operation
under the faulty conditions. As multi open/short faults could
havemore serious effects on the system performance andmay
lead to damage at different parts of the inverter. Sequentially,
in terms of the different basic topologies between the NPC,
T-type, and the hybrid ANPC in addition to their switching
sequences and topologies performance. It could be concluded
that in the case of the fault at different switches the fault
tolerance which is applied to conventional NPC and T-type
could not be applied to the hybrid ANPC. These topologies
are based on the optimum switching concerning four IGBT
switches in each phase leg, while in the case of hybrid ANPC
there six switches which generate additional issues mainly in
the case of faults, thus the need of finding a method that can
be applied on the hybrid ANPC is highly needed. Therefore,
this paper proposed a creative method that can be applied
to the hybrid ANPC to recover the healthy operation and
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eliminate the fault effects on the system and is necessary to
improve the reliability of its applications. Besides, the pro-
posed topology can eliminate the output distortion and works
on balancing the DC links voltages and thus enhance the
system performance under the multi open/short faults without
the need of using any additional parts. The hybrid ANPC
convertors are exposed to consequent short- or open-circuit
faults simultaneously for each kind of faults. In these regards,
the operation undermulti-short-circuit andmulti-open-circuit
faults are analyzed and described. These could be estab-
lished by adding new voltage references, and voltage offset
to the original waveforms. Moreover, finding new switching
sequences under the faulty conditions, deep explanations are
shown in the following sections.

Open/short circuit faults have a direct influence on the
system and are hence regarded as the most common faults
in power converters. Therefore, this paper proposes an
effective fault tolerance control strategy to retain healthy
operation under multiple faults, including multi-open- and
multi-short-circuit faults for hybrid ANPC converters by
changing the vector mapping, creating new switching
sequences, generating new voltage references, and calculat-
ing the regenerated voltage offsets for the proposed system.
The proposed strategy in this paper provides an effective
technique to operate under multi-open- or multi-short-circuit
faults simultaneouslywithout the need of using any additional
devices or changing the system configuration.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
includes the modeling configuration of hybrid ANPC con-
verters. In section III, a detailed description of faults occur-
ring in the converter is presented. Section IV presents an
analysis of the proposed fault tolerance strategy. Section V
contains the main simulation results supported by experi-
mental verification. Finally, the conclusion is presented in
section VI.

II. MODELING CONFIGURATION OF HYBRID ANPC
CONVERTERS
The basic topology of the hybrid ANPC converter is shown
in Fig. 1. The basic configuration consists of four Si-IGBT
(Sx1/Dx1 to Sx4/Dx4) and two SiC-MOSFET (Qx1/DQx1 and
Qx2/DQx2) switches and the associated diodes in each phase’s
leg, for a total of 12 Si-IGBT and 6 SiC-MOSFET switches,

FIGURE 1. Basic circuit configuration of hybrid ANPC inverters.

TABLE 1. Normal switching sequence for hybrid ANPC converters.

where x represents A, B, and C phases. The conventional
switching sequence of the hybrid ANPC converter is sum-
marized in Table 1. As mentioned earlier, the main purpose of
using the conventional ANPC converters is to balance the loss
distribution among all switches, which is the main drawback
of NPC converters, as all switches have the same type of
Si-IGBT. However, in the hybrid ANPC converter, balanc-
ing of losses is unnecessary among all switches because
SiC-MOSFETs have the potential to operate at a higher junc-
tion temperature than regular Si-IGBT switches. Compared
to the open-fault effects, the short circuit has a worse effect
on the system. This is due to the direct discharge of one of
the dc-link capacitors through the power devices, which will
expose them to high discharging current. Besides, the termi-
nal voltage will drop to zero because of the fault. Therefore,
some devices have to be capable of handling the full dc
voltage that may destroy them owing to the high voltage and
cause an unbalanced output waveform. Furthermore, when a
single fault occurs, there is a huge possibility to have more
faults in the other switching devices. Therefore, the analysis
of multiple faults should be considered to enhance the power
system reliability and stability under extreme fault cases.

In this study, we considered A phase to offer all neces-
sary explanations as well as focused on Sa1/Da1, Sa2/Da2,
and Qa1/DQa1 to describe the fault cases and the proposed
method, as symmetrical behavior was found for other phases
and switching devices. Meanwhile, it is worth noting that
the topologies of conventional three-level ANPC, NPC, and
T-Type converters are different from the hybrid ANPC topol-
ogy, and to explain the differences, the switching behav-
ior should be clarified. Where the proposed fault tolerance
methods for the conventional ANPC, NPC, and the T-type
converters are inapplicable to the hybrid ANPC converters.
In the conventional topologies, four switching devices are
employing Si-IGBT switches with the associated diodes in
each switching device. Two additional active diodes and two
active switches are added to the NPC and ANPC converters,
respectively, to balance the uneven loss distribution of the
NPC converter, as shown in Fig. 2. In T-type converters, two
switching devices work as half-bridge and another two as
neutral point IGBTs. Similarly, NPC and ANPC inverters use
two switches connected in series to block the full dc-link
voltage compared to one switch in T-type inverters. For
these topologies, there are two loops for commutation paths.
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FIGURE 2. Basic circuit configuration of conventional (a) T-Type, (b) NPC,
and (c) ANPC topologies.

The first path includes the inner loop, which starts when the
current flows through the clamping diode (Da6) with the outer
switch (Sa4), whereas the second loop starts when the inner
switch (Sa2) with either the inner diode (Da3) or the outer
diode (Da4) based on the modulation scheme. Owing to the
symmetrical structure of the top and bottom of these loops,
it can be reflected in the remaining commutation loops. The
ANPC converters followed the same switching scheme but
with additional complementary switching of (Sa4/Sa5) and
(Sa1/Sa6). Similarly, in T-Type converters, two main loops
are active: the first comprises the current passing through the
upper switch (Sa1) and inner switch (Sa2), and the other loop
comprises the current passing through the lower switch (Sa4)
and inner switch (Sa3), depending on the modulation scheme.

III. MULTI FAULT ANALYSIS
There are several studies on fault detection [3]–[6]; however,
fault tolerance is considered only in this work, where the fault
is assumed to have occurred and detected at a specific time.
Under the healthy conditions, the inverter is operating accord-
ing to the switching sequence summarized in Table 1. Under
multiple faults, the system would behave in different ways as
shown in Fig. 3. It is clear that in the case of an open circuit
fault in Sa2/Da2 and Qa1/DQa1, the state O– would be impos-
sible to achieve when the current is the negative direction

FIGURE 3. Effects of faults in different switches on the current paths:
(a) multi-open-circuit fault in Sa2/Da2 and Qa1/DQa1, (b) multi-open-
circuit fault in Qa1/DQa1 and Qa2/DQa2, (c) multi-short-circuit fault in
Sa2/Da2 and Sa3/Da3, and (d) multi-open-circuit fault in Qa1/DQa1 and
Sa4/Da4.

(Ia < 0: blue lines in the figure). Moreover, the state P
would also be lost when the current is in the positive direction
(Ia > 0: Red lines in the figure) as shown in Fig. 3a. Another
case of multiple open faults at Qa1/DQa1 and Qa2/DQa2 is
shown in Fig. 3b; in this case, both states O– and O+
are impossible to achieve in both cases when the current
is positive and negative as well. The multiple-short case is
shown in Fig. 3c; in this case, the main issue is the system
continuously having the O– and O+ states owing to the short
case in Sa2/Da2 and Sa3/Da3. The faults prevent the system
from achieving the requested voltage level. Fig. 3d shows
the effects of multiple open faults in the upper MOSFET
Qa1/DQa1 and lower IGBT Sa4/Da4. In this case, achieving the
O– state and N state is impossible owing to the open circuit
in these devices.

Furthermore, more fault cases are shown in Fig. 4. When
multiple short faults occur at Sa1/Da4 and Qa2/DQa2, it is
impossible to lose the P state and/or the O+ state because
the short circuit opens the path from the upper part of
the inverter at Sa1/Da1 down to the lower part at Sa4/Da4.
Thus, it is not possible to realize complementary switching
sequences as under healthy conditions. We now consider
multiple faults in the lower part of the inverter, as shown
in Fig. 4b, where an open fault occurs at the clamped end
of the lower IGBT at Sa3/Da30 and Sa4/Da4. In this case,
the O+ and N states are impossible to achieve owing to the
open circuit faults. Consequently, multiple short faults in the
upper part of the inverter at Sa2/Da2 and the upper MOSFET
Qa1/DQa1 are shown in Fig. 4c. Due to the short circuit,
the O– state occurred continuously, following the normal
switching sequence. Another important short fault may occur
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FIGURE 4. Effects of faults in different switches on the current paths:
(a) multi-short-circuit fault in Sa1/Da1 and Qa2/DQa2, (b) multi-open-
circuit fault in Sa3/Da3 and Sa4/Da4, (c) multi-short-circuit fault in
Sa2/Da2 and Qa1/DQa1, and (d) multi-short-circuit fault in Sa2/Da2 and
Qa2/DQa2.

at Sa2/Da2 and the lower MOSFET Qa2/DQa2. In such a
case, the fault affects the O– and O+ states. The P state is
also affected when the current is in the negative direction,
while the opposite occurs in the lower side of the inverter.
Accordingly, concerning the aforementioned cases, it is
imperative to establish a suitable and adequate method to
prevent damaging power devices and multiple short/open
circuit loops owing to the quick discharge of DC capacitors
and any associated effects. In this regard, this paper proposes
an effective method that can be applied to hybrid ANPC con-
verters to recover healthy operation and eliminate fault effects
on the system without including any additional devices. This
method can recover healthy operation, improve the reliability
of converter applications, eliminate output distortions that
appear in the total harmonic distortion (THD), and balance
the DC link voltages.

IV. DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
Safe and continuous operation are the main aims of any
fault tolerance technique. Moreover, it is also important to
enhance the reliability of the system under faulty conditions.
It should be noted that most fault tolerance techniques have
been proposed for conventional topologies and are limited to
only those topologies. Besides, most techniques are limited
to single open or short faults and use additional parts in the
main topologies. Thus, although these strategies can recover
healthy operation, they suffer from the above-mentioned
drawbacks. Adding additional devices and/or changing the
topology of the converter would increase the system control
complexity as well as its cost. Moreover, the hybrid ANPC
system is considered as a new topology different from ANPC

and NPC topologies with a unique topology configuration
and working principle. In this regard, this paper proposes an
efficient fault tolerance strategy that does not require making
any changes to the system configuration or any additional
devices.

Under the faulty conditions, some current paths became
inapplicable due to the loss of the control capability of the
switching devices. The fault affects the switches in both cases
open and short thus, the conventional switching strategy that
is shown in Table 1 could not establish a healthy operation.
Therefore, under the faulty conditions, the system needs to be
controlled by a suitable control strategy that allows the system
to handle the new working conditions. For example, when
a multi open fault occurred at Sa2/Da2 and Qa1/DQa1, it’s
impossible to control the aforementioned devices. Therefore,
it’s necessary to find a suitable replacement for the current
paths so that the system would recover the healthy operation.
In these regards, the new switching sequences are shown
in Table 2, which indicates the switching sequences at dif-
ferent states under the faulty condition which include multi
open and short circuit failures. The switching sequence is
applied to the faulty leg only, while the other legs continue
working normally without the need for further modifications.
In addition to the proposed sequence, a new voltage reference
should be applied to the faulty phase leg as well as the other
legs. The pole reference voltages to be applied to the hybrid
ANPC are described as follows.

Va = MI · sin(ω t)

Vb = MI · sin(ω t −
2π
3
)

Vc = MI · sin(ω t +
2π
3
)

(1)

For instance, the faulty leg is assumed to be in the
A-phase with zero voltage as a reference, while other new ref-
erences are applied at the B- and C- phases with a 120◦ phase
shift. Hence, the new voltage references can be calculated as
follows. 

Va = 0

Vb = −
MI
√
3
· sin(ω t +

2π
3
)

Vc =
MI
√
3
· sin(ω t −

2π
3
)

(2)

Here, Va, Vb, and Vc are the voltage references for the A-,
B-, and C-phases, respectively; t is the time, ω is the funda-
mental frequency; and MI is the modulation index. As it is
clear thatMI is reduced by a ratio of 0.577 to avoid overmod-
ulation. The effects of the new switching sequence are clearly
shown in the new vector sequence. As an example, for the
case of multiple open circuit faults at Qa1/DQa1 and Sa2/Da2,
the original vector sequence under healthy conditions and
the new sequence after applying the proposed switching,
voltage references, and voltage offset are shown in Table 3.
Taking sector 3(i) as an example, the original sequence is
NON, NPN,OPN,OPO,OPN, NPN, and NON, and when the
proposed method was applied, the sequence became OON,
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TABLE 2. New switching sequence under multi open/short circuit faults.

TABLE 3. Normal and proposed switching vectors for hybrid ANPC.

ONN, OON, OOO, OON, ONN, and OON. Fig. 5 illustrates
the proposed vector sequences under both normal and post-
fault conditions. The new sequence indicates that the P and
N vectors in the faulty phase (A-phase) cannot be achieved as
per the proposed switching sequences in Table 2.

Moreover, the proposed method was calculated as a new
voltage offset (Vsn). This voltage offset has the advantage
of maintaining the hybrid switching of the SiC-MOSFET

FIGURE 5. Vector sequence in in case of multi open fault at Qa1/DQa1
and Sa2/Da2: (a) healthy conditions and (b) after applying the proposed
method.

devices as required. The calculatedmethod is shown in Fig. 6;
it is clear that the new offset is recalculated by consid-
ering the new voltage references and then by comparing
these references to determine the maximum, minimum, and
medium values. Finally, based on the obtained values, the
new Vsn can be calculated. This process should be carried
out at each switching cycle. Here, Vmax and Vmin are the
maximum andminimum reference voltages, respectively. It is
also necessary to modify the new Vsn so that it has the
same frequency as the fundamental frequency (i.e., 50 Hz),
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FIGURE 6. Proposed algorithm flowchart.

instead of a frequency that is three times more than the
fundamental frequency under normal operating conditions
(i.e., 150 Hz). The most important part is to include all the
voltage references, including the new faulty phase reference,

when calculating the new voltage offset Vsn. Only applying
the new voltage offset would be insufficient in achieving the
goal of maintaining a healthy operation. Therefore, following
the switching sequences shown in Table 2 for both MOSFET
and IGBT switching devices considering the new voltage
reference, we clarify vector selection for each fault case for
multiple open and multiple short circuit faults.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method for short
circuit fault tolerance in hybrid ANPC converters, this section
analyzed a part of the simulation results. Fig. 7. shows the
results of different multiple open circuit faults. Fig. 6a shows
the effects of open faults at Sa2/Da2 and Qa1/DQa1. In this
figure, the line-to-line voltage (Vab), pole voltage (Van), load
current (Ia), and the DC capacitor voltages (VC1, and VC2)
of the A-phase before and after the fault occurs are shown.
Meanwhile, as fault detection is not a focus of this study, the
fault is assumed to occur and be detected at t = 0.05 s.
In the same manner, the results shown in Fig. 7b to

Fig. 7d indicates the effects on Vab, Van, Ia, VC1, and
VC2 after an open fault at Sa4/Da4-Qa1/DQa1, Sa4/Da4-
Qa1/DQa1, Sa3/Da3-Sa4/Da4, Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1, and the

FIGURE 7. Line-to-line voltage between A-phase and B-phase, pole voltage for A-phase, load current for A-phase, and capacitor voltages of the
DC-link under healthy and faulty conditions with an open fault at (a) Qa1/DQa1-Qa2/DQa2, (b) Sa4/Da4-Qa1/DQa1, (c) Sa3/Da3-Sa4/Da4, and
(d) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1.

FIGURE 8. Line-to-line voltage between A-phase and B-phase, pole voltage for A-phase, load current for A-phase, and capacitor voltages of the
DC-link under healthy conditions and after applying the proposed method with multiple open faults at (a) Qa1/DQa1-Qa2/DQa2,
(b) Sa4/Da4-Qa1/DQa1, (c) Sa3/Da3-Sa4/Da4, and (d) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1.
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FIGURE 9. Line-to-line voltage between A-phase and B-phase, pole voltage for A-phase, load current for A-phase, and capacitor voltages of the
DC-link under healthy and faulty conditions with multiple short faults at (a) Sa2/Da2-Sa3/Da3, (b) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1, (c) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1, and
(d) Sa2/Da2-Qa2/DQa2.

FIGURE 10. Line-to-line voltage between A-phase and B-phase, pole voltage for A-phase, load current for A-phase, and capacitor voltages of the
DC-link under healthy conditions and after applying the proposed method with multiple short faults at (a) Sa2/Da2-Sa3/Da3, (b) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1,
(c) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1, and (d) Sa2/Da2-Qa2/DQa2.

switch, respectively. It is clear that each fault has different
effects on system performance. Therefore, it is important
to suitably select a vector for each fault as explained in
the previous section. This selection should be based on the
new switching sequence shown in Table 2, the new ref-
erence voltages, and the new voltage offset. The effect of
applying the proposed method on the system is shown in
Fig. 8. Meanwhile, the hybrid switching frequency (50 Hz
for IGBT and 30 kHz for MOSFET) should be set, as pre-
sented in Table 2; thus, the inverter can continue to balance
the losses. Additionally, the DC-link balancing capability
of the hybrid ANPC converter should be satisfied, to some
extent, concerning the location of the fault. This is veri-
fied in Fig. 8a to Fig. 8d. Consequently, Fig. 9 shows the
effects of multiple short circuit faults. Fig. 9a presents the
effects on Vab, Van, Ia, VC1, and VC2 after multiple short
circuit faults at Sa2/Da2-Sa3/Da3. Fig. 9b to Fig. 9d show
the result of faults at Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1, Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1,
and Sa2/Da2-Qa2/DQa2, respectively. The proposed method
is applied to the inverter while using the proposed switching
sequences, as explained in the previous sections. Multiple
short circuit faults have more serious effects because of the
dependence on the MOSFET switches in the hybrid ANPC
inverter, as shown in Table 1. Moreover, the instant and
fast discharge of the DC link capacitors can result in an

extremely high current (i.e., in the order of kA), which can
severely damage the system components. However, by using
the proposed method of including new voltage references and
suitably selecting new vectors by following the new switching
sequences, the system performance can be improved and
healthy operation can be recovered.

B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the proposed fault tolerance method, a 15 kW
HANPC inverter prototype is used. Fig. 11 shows the
experimental setup of this study. The main experimental

FIGURE 11. Experimental circuit setup of hybrid ANPC inverter.
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FIGURE 12. Experimental results of line-to-line voltage, pole voltage, and
load current under (a) normal operation, (b) after applying the proposed
method with multiple open faults at Qa1/DQa1-Qa2/DQa2,
(c) Sa4/Da4-Qa1/DQa1, and (d) capacitor voltages of the DC-link after
applying the proposed method.

parameters are the same as those shown in Table 4. The power
devices used are SEMIKRON-SK75GBB066T (Si IGBT)
and CREE–C2M0040120D (SiC MOSFET) modules along
with a TMS320F28335 digital signal processor (DSP) control
board manufactured by Texas Instruments (TI).

The normal operation of the three-level hybrid ANPC con-
verter is shown in Fig. 12a, which indicates the line-to-line

TABLE 4. Simulation parameters.

FIGURE 13. Experimental results of line-to-line voltage, pole voltage, and
load after applying the proposed method with multiple short faults at
(a) Sa2/Da2-Sa3/Da3, (b) Sa2/Da2-Qa1/DQa1, and (c) capacitor voltages
of the DC-link after applying the proposed method.

voltage (Vab), pole voltage (Van), three-phase load currents,
and the DC link voltages (VC1 and VC2) of the A-phase
under normal operation before the fault occurs while the
modulation index is at its peak value of 1. Fig. 12b shows the
result of applying the proposed method after multiple open
faults occur at Qa1/DQa1-Qa2/DQa2. The proposed method
improves the system performance with the modulation index
reduced to 0.577 compared to its original value under healthy
operation (i.e., 1), as explained in the previous sections.
Meanwhile, the experimental verification of multiple open
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circuit faults at Sa4/Da4-Qa1/DQa1 is shown in Fig. 12c.
The proposed method can improve the reliability in different
multiple open fault cases. Fig. 8d confirms the effectiveness
of the proposed control strategy in balancing the DC link
voltages for all cases of multiple open faults. Meanwhile,
Fig. 12d presents the balanced DC link voltages (VC1 and
VC2) after applying the proposed control scheme.
The result of applying the proposed algorithm on multiple

short circuit faults is shown in Fig. 13. The normal operation
of the system is the same as that shown in Fig. 12a. The
result of a short circuit fault at Sa2/Da2-Sa3/Da3 and Sa2/Da2-
Qa1/DQa1 are shown in Fig. 13a and Fig. 13b, respec-
tively. Where the line-to-line voltage (Vab) and pole voltage
(Van) after applying the proposed fault tolerance strategy are
shown. The results confirm the capability of the proposed
method in maintaining healthy operation under multiple short
circuit faults. Meanwhile, Fig. 13c presents the balanced
DC link voltages (VC1 and VC2) after applying the proposed
control scheme. Owing to the limitation of the experimental
setup and because of the general safety requirements when
dealing with high short circuit currents, as explained in
section III and Section IV, the fault is assumed to occur and
be detected after a certain time, and the system performance
results are shown after the proposed algorithm is applied.

The results confirmed the capability of the proposed
method in recovering the healthy operation of the system
under multiple open and short circuit faults. It also balanced
the DC-link voltages (VC1 and VC2) with a reducedMI.

VI. CONCLUSION
An effective control method for realizing the healthy oper-
ation of hybrid ANPC converters under multiple open and
short circuit faults was proposed in this paper. The avoid-
ance of open/short circuit loops by creating new switching
sequences and new voltage references were clarified. The
faults were assumed to occur within multiple switches of
the converter owing to the different effects of the fault with
reference to the faulty switch. The faults and their effects were
illustrated and explained. The selection of new vectors under
faulty conditions was clarified in detail. Moreover, open/short
faults at different locations were thoroughly investigated.
Additionally, the associated effects of each fault were high-
lighted and illustrated. The proposed method was explained
in terms of the mathematical and theoretical calculation of the
new voltage references and the new offset voltage; the pro-
posed switching sequences were clarified in detail. Finally,
the effectiveness of the proposed method was demonstrated
through simulation and experimental verification for all cases
of short circuit faults. The proposed method was verified
theoretically by the simulation results and experimentally by
using a 15-kW prototype inverter setup.
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